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LIGHT DUTY SINGLE AXLE TRAILER       (Domestic Use)                                     Available sizes: 6x4 - 7x4

HEAVY DUTY SINGLE AXLE TRAILER      (Domestic & Commercial Use)             Available sizes: 6x4 - 7x4 - 8x4 - 8x5

Our entry-level box trailer is perfect for customers with small vehicles that can't tow heavy loads on their own. These lightweight trailers 
include such standard features as a smooth oor with mudguards, at-side walls up to 320 mm high, 3 leaf slipper springs rated at 600 
kilograms combined, a draw bar with 50x50 square hollow section steel, tie rails and a removable tailgate.

TANDEM AXLE BOX TRAILER                 Available sizes: 8x5 - 9x5 - 10x5 - 12x5 - 8x6 - 9x6 - 10x6 - 12x6

A tandem axle box trailer is better suited for drivers who need to carry heavy loads. 

All of our tandem axle box trailers are tted with mechanical override disc brakes using Ford Bearings. Other standard features include 
a checker plate oor and mudguards, press-bent side walls with extra bracing on the mudguards and draw bar, side walls up to 
320mm high, 7 leaf springs, a full square hollow section chassis, a draw bar using rectangle hollow section steel, tie rails on all 4 sides, 
and a removable tailgate. 

Our most popular trailer is perfect to use around the home or on a work site. These heavy-duty trailers include such standard features 
as a checker plate oor and mudguards, press-bent side walls with extra bracing on the mudguards and draw bar, 5 leaf slipper 
springs rated at 1,000 kilograms combined, a draw bar using 75x50 rectangle hollow section steel, tie rails on all 4 sides, a removable 
tailgate.

Golf Buggy Trailer with hinged ramp

CAR TRAILER WITH A FLAT DECK BEAVER TAIL                                                   Available size: 14ft x 6ft 6"

Our car trailer comes with the same good-sized deck, but doesn't require rails along the 
top thanks to its upgraded chassis. This is a popular choice for vehicles with low ground 
clearance because of its 4-inch rear beaver tail. This car trailer includes such standard 
features as an extra-strong RHS chassis and draw bar, a checker plate oor with 
mudguards, a rear beaver tail with a 4-inch drop, mechanical disc brakes, slide-under 
ramps, front and rear tie points, 7 leaf springs, 45mm solid square axles with Ford 
bearings and 12-volt LED lights.

BOX TRAILERS

Mesh CagesHinged Ramp Sunraysia Wheels

n  2nd hand spare tyre
n  Sunraysia Wheels
n  Swing up jockey wheel

n  Swing up jockey wheel
n  Mesh cages
n  Hinged Ramp

n  Steel Toolbox
n  Ladder Racks

COMMON UPGRADES & ACCESSORIES

Single axle trailers can sport the following upgrades:

Mesh CagesHinged Ramp Sunraysia WheelsSunraysia Wheels



Trade-in’s welcome

Finance Available to
approved customers

Finance Available


